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Parle, 1 January 1992 

The Acting Chairman of the United Statee Delegation to the Sixth Regular 

Beeelon of the General Aeeambly of the United Nationa preaede hIe oompllmente 

to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and be the hcror to trenelglt 

herewith, for the lnfonaetion of the Security Counoll, the followlryt oomuniquee 

leeued by the Headquarters of the United Natlone Commnd, a8 lndioated below: 

Eighth Am oOPrmunIque 747, for the twelve houre to noon Friday, 
December 21, 1951 

United Natlone Naval Forcee eummery cd operatione Friday, December 21, 1951 

Far East Air Force8 eummery of operationa Friday, December 21, 195.i 

Eighth Army ooamunlque 748, covering operationa Friday, December 21, 1951 

General Headquarters communique 1,109, for the twenty-four hours ended at 
6:OO A.M., Sthwdsy (4:OO P.M., Friday, Eastern Btandard Time) 

UrlIted NatIona Naval Forcee summery of operationa Saturday, December 22, 1951 

Eighth Army communique 749, for the twelve hours to noon Saturday, 
December 22: 1951 

Eighth Army communique 751, coverin operations Sunday, December 23, 1951 
. 

Eighth Army communique 752, covering operationa Sunday, December 23, 1951 

5-y cf 1lav?l operatio.?e, ooverlw Sunday, Dscxnbpr 23, 191 

Far East Air Forcee ewnmmy 547 for operations Slunday, Dlxomber 23, 1951 

General Headquarters commimique l,lq, covering operationa Sunday, 
Decernbor 23, 1951 



-. 
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Ei&th Army communique 753, for the twelve hours to noon M&day, 
December 24, 1951 , 

. * '. 
Eighth Army communique 754 for operations Monday, Deceinber 2!, 1951 ' 

:  
_, 

United NatiQae Naval Forces surainarg of operations Monday, December ‘24,’ 195i: 
.)! . 

Far East Air Foroea summary of operation8 Monday, December 24;’ 1951 .' 
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EIamB ARMY CWHIQUE 747 FOR 
SB” TWELVE HOUR6 TO NOON FRIDAY DEOEMBDER 1, 1951 

LI@t aonteot with enemy unite up to platoon rtrength reported from 
weetern ead oentral fronts. United N&Ions foroee repulee two lI8ht probee 
~OrthW8Bt of Puaohbowl. 

1. Only li@t OontaOt with enemy groupe up to Y platoon In etmngth wm 
reported during the period by United Netions foroee along the Weetern Itoreen 
buttlefront, Be they malutaIn8d poritioue end p&rOll8d, 

2. United Ntitlone eleaumtrr along the oenfral front reported light oonfeot with 
en8Qy unite up to 8 platoon In etreagfh 68 they malntelned poeitione end ooaduofed . 
norm81 petrol operetlone. 

39 Unlted Netlone unite northW8et of the Punohbowl repuleed two probe8 eer1Y 
In the period, one by an 8etiUUit8d forty enemy eft,:r a thirty-f iv8 minute f iZWf i&t, 
ended et 210029 (128 25) A ,M, , 21Deoember, the eeoond by en unknown number of 
mew efter a he1f-hour engagement, ended at 210437 (4: 37) A .M. 21 Deoember. No 
rLgnIfioant eotlrlty wee reported from the remainder of the eeetern front, 88 
United IVatlm unite melntrrlned poritionr end petrO118d. 



UKCTEC NATIONS NAVAL FORCES SUMMARY OF FRIDAY'S 
OPERATICNS , DECmm ?l, 1951 

. 

Battleship U.S,~,,,Wiecoqsip, 45,000~ton flagship of the Seventh Fleet, showed 
the full force.of',her.big 

. . . . ,. .' ' 
guns Bt the' ~battle~J.ine;' i. 

., . . . . . . 
The superdreadnaught's gunners worked with spot&& & the shire: in,the 

ton blasts. 
Pwyqws.:. .i ,_ . -:. *i : . q,<: z.,;, . . : I ,:. 

"' tJ'i&&iiid1s%3a~j sbobt:iq~at"t"Ra&ong also acc&nted for tw~+mdnli3oii. 
a m.7~0 

...works.r. 
exploded, a 76kmq. g&'demolishe&, and. wide gaps torn in the.Red $r&ch 

. . : ., 'j ,& *s;, ! : : 
:::; !-'., : _ .,._., ,.,, * '-A L. , ,!... . ( 

b;estroyer U.'S.S. TwiJing d&troye3'eeveti supply ohelters anp oau&h sebondary 
explosions, deetrOyed two mortar guns' anal their cr&s and ehot U$ Red troops.and 

.,.,~~-paai~ipqs..wi.tf? .5i_inci g~43i'e !:p t? Feme erea. Twiningts spotter reported 
c’+rI ,(ppr) yp@ .;ki Ilea,;: . .- ,,’ t I+ ; . I.’ : .:‘:‘.T.-; ii’*. ,: :.‘.- . 

-:.! ,.,,.$.q@q,qe,in ?uk +3raf&& Enqq ,” troop8 ‘at Kane~ng ,througki. .the' &ht h&s of 
-$?ny$rij2 2~93.&bel-,; an~~m+%.lr& tii?+s of 21 December wiA& 5-inch oeoontiary * battery &,fir&. -". : :' . ::: )' ._ _ _ ..? . .::. . i '. :. : ,. :..j J '_: ,' ':‘? : ,, 

With destroyer U.S.S. &rshall, the battleship fired 5-inch sa$foes 0n.a 
,' 2 

timed schedule at the Recls thrnroaghout the nigh3. Dmge waa unobserved. 

Thurstiay, 20 December, Yisconstn had moved with destroyer U.S.S. Twining 
north fro@ the battle line sixty miles to Wonsan where, with fighter-bomber planes '1 
from Task Force 77, she bombeded Women Harbo?x targets, destroyed ten railroad /' 
carr:, a gun pasitioc, and collapsed the apane on a bridge with direct hits. 
Her guns added t3 BTJR destruction already achieved by bombarding ships of Ta& 
Force 95 by cutting rail tracks in nxneroue places. 

Task Force 77 plane8 from U.&S. Ant%etam and Valley Forge helped Wieconein 
spot her guns, an& ala0 etru?rWonea3 targetc from the e.in, aeetrqying numerous 
buildings and shelters, destroy(ng or asmaging an unnumbered collection of small 
boats in the harbour's wsters and 'etmting a; eotlmateci twenty fires in eupply 
aa transport building6 in tiie Greater Woman ars. 

Light cruiser U.S.S. Manchester teamed with British patrol frigate Alacrity 
and Canadian destroyer-eaccrt Cayqa near Chinnampo on Koren!e West Coaet to ehoot 
at shore guns and. troops duxtng the early mornin;_j hours. Reds on?the north bank x-i 
of the Han River were e-Tag& agein by BritlGh patrol frigate Vhiteeanrl Bay and 
U.S.S. destroyer Eversole dispersed enemy troops with direct z-inch gunfire near 
the western shoreline. ,.z 

FA& 

At Songjin, deetroyer-mi~esveepor U.S.S* En$icctt started fires adore by 
shooting at train targoto along the northeast coaot rail network. Farther south 
of Hungnam, deettioyer U.S.S. Collett alec 5ook trail1 tcrget3 it her eighte. 
Neither ship claimed spalific dan&ge due to difficulty o+ccurate observation. :l, 

i?AR EAST .,,:: 



\  

FAR EAST AIR FORCES SUMMARY OF FRIDAY'S OPEEWLONS 
DECFZ&ER 21, I.951 

. 
: 

Speedy fighter bombkrs'Friday cratered main rail lines of the Communist 
supply complex in northwest Korea in continuatiofi of the Operation &ran&e 
campalm as Far East Air Forces war planks‘mounted 730 sortie's in variable 
weather. 

,. .' 

Of the Far East Air Forces sorties,,530 were flown by Fifth Air Force and 
at&ached South African, ROK (Republic of'Korea) and land-based Marine pilots. 

F-ij3'Shooting Stars effected over twenty‘rail cuts between Kunu and Sunchon 
in attzcks during the day trhiie F-t. Thunderjets scored thirty cuts along the 
ma-in p&i.1 route between Sinenju and Sukchon. 

.‘ 

iarge 
Other Thunderjets b1aeted.a large ‘eupply c+plex n'ear Kunu and pilot3 reported 
fires left burning in t@ area. 

F-51 kiustamga'~de multiple rail cuts, in the Sunchon-Pyongyang area, while 
the Mar&e fighters cratered lines near-Sunchon and. south of Uonsan. 

-. ., 

. 
":For'the third consecutive day, there were no'air-to-air engagements. F-6 

" Sabre jets‘m$de a thirty-minute.patrol sweep over MIC Alley during the day but 
sighted.no enemy aircraft; I 

.i 
'_ 
_‘ 

fital score for the pqiod included twenty-enemy-held supply buildings 
destroyed, ninety rail cuts, 160 vehicles destroyed, four gun positions damaged, 
one locomotive destroyed and Casualties inflibted on fifteen enemy troops. 

In‘s continuation of around-the-clock strikes against the Communists, 1 

B-29 Superforts further interrupted efforts of the enemy to restore airfields _. 
below the Yalu River to operational use. 

Seven of the medium bomberrs dropped seventy tons of 5CO-pound hi@ explosives 
on the Namsi airfield.. The bombs were aimed by radar techniques. Meagre flak 

; 

was encountered and enemy fighters were sighted but dig not attack. ALL Superforts 
returned safely. .Five other B-29's dropped 500-pound air-burstink bombs on enemy 
front line troop concentrations in close air support of United Nations ground forces. 

B-%light bombers and land-based brine aircraft Friday niiht flew sixty-five 
sorties. Pilots reported a moderate number of supply vehicles sighted, with 
fifty-five destroyed. No locomotives were sighted. %TO ~-26 '8 were attacked 
by unidentified fighters but sustained no damage. 

Cargo transports of the Far &at Air Forces 315th Air Division flew 190 
sorties to airlift 745 tons'of supplies and personnel 4n support of United Nations 

- combat operations in Korea. 

Loss of an F-51 end one F4U to enemy ground fire was announced for the period. . - 

/EIGHTH ma 



EIGHTH AHMX COM4UNIQUE 748 COWUW bAY ‘8 OPERATIONS 
DEeEMBIiZ! 21, 1951 

United Natlone raiding party deetroys three enemy bunkere, flghte fifty-minute 
engagement northwest of Chorwon. United Natlone foroee repulee one light enemy 
probe on central front, four on eastern front, . 

1. A UnIted,NatIone raiding party destroyed three enemy bunkere and was engaged 
for fifty minutes with an enemy unit of undetermined etrength at an enemy hill 
poeltion northweet of Chorwon, before withdrawing at 3:40 A,M. and returning to 
its baee, In the only algnlfioant dontaot reported during the period from the 
Weetern Korean battlefront, as United Natlone foraes malntalne’d poeitlone and 
pa trolled, 

2. United Nations elemente southwest of Kumong repulsed a minor probe by an 
enemy equad aRaln@t an advanoed position after a twenty-minute engagement ended 
at 11:30 P.M. Only light contaats with enemy groupe up to a platoon In etrength 
were reported from the remainder of the oentral' f’ront, ae United Nations unite 
dontinued to maintain poeitlone end patrol. 

3* Four light probing aatlone doveloped during the pbrlod againet United Nations 
llnee along the eastern front. Two were In the area northweot of the Punchbowl, 
where United Natlone unite repuleed one probe by an eetimated forty enemy in a 
thirty-five-minute engagement ended at l2:25 A.M. and another by an enemy group 
of undetermined strength in a thirty-minute engagement ended at 4:37 A,M. 
Northw >st of Kanaong, other United Natlone elements repulsed two probee of two 
equad etrength against the same advanced poeltlon, both after fifteen-minute 
engagemonte, the flret ended at 12:39 A.M. and the second at 5:35 A.M. United 
Natlone forces along the remainder of the eaetern front reported light conhot 
with small enemy groups 88 they maintained poeltione and patrolled, 



Ti+?ZN%‘Y-FcKJR HOUFEI EI’IDED 6:Oo A,M:, &XG1AY, 
T3xxmmR 22: 1951 (4:oo z&l., SItIDA:', EA3iTW EX'A:DED TIidEj :. 



UNITFD WATICWS NAVAL FORCES SJM~Y OF SATUlUAy'S 
OPE@lTTOX3, DECFMP~, 22, I.951 

I 

Heavy carris&*a in the Sea of Japan leun2~ed plantin Saturday to cut'Communlst 
oupply line0 b&wesn Worss.2 end Ptiiung. 



EXEi!‘% HIJR C~W~UE 749, FOR THE ‘IWWE HOUM 
TO NOON 8ATIJRD&Y, DECEMBER 22, 1991 

Unitei rlatlom ro;;u:sed minor enemy probe weet of Yonohon# Light patrol 
oontaot developed alord *metern and oentral fronte. 

1, United Natlor:J forcl;e uloag the Weetern Korenn battlefront reported light 
oontaot with enemy 6roup.r up to two platoone in s&mm&h durlq the period 08 
they mlntalned poeitlote SIA ooaduoted normal patrol operatione. Inc luded 
among, the eotiom w’-s I mlmr pr&e by a;l enomy rmit of undetermined etrerqth 
eaeily rep&&. u’; an ~dmxod poaltlon west of Yomhon after a briaf ePga@aent 
whioh ondod ct 03i.9 {3r4j A.M., I 2 Domnber, . 

2. Only l.ight oontaot with enemy units up to e platoon in etren&h devel.oped 
during tha period along the cen'aal front, OH United Nations forcee along t&t 
eeotor msFrctainod positlom ar.t pcrtrol.Ied. 

3* No oi8tii’:crrnt aotlvitg me reported during the psriod from the eaetern 
front, ae U~‘tod Nc:ioi=e units cocttnued to ml3tair! poeltlons and patrol. 
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EIGHTH ARMY COMMUNIQUE 731, JZOVERING SUNDAT NIGHT OPERATIONS, 
DEEMEI~ 23, 1951 ,' 

Tank-infantry raiding party fights heavy engagement west-southwest of 
Chorwon. 

United Nations f~rcss repulse two light enemy probes southwest of Kumsong, '. 
one w&t of Kan6ong. 

._ 
1. A United Naiions .tank-infentry'raiaing -party ,operati,n& in the-area we&t- ' i:' 
southwest ofChorwon becamd heaxily~dnga&d'at $00 A.M. with an enemy group of" ;, 1 
undetermined strength, w~ich‘jempioyed,an-iiitdnsi! volilne,of small arms fire on fhe 
Uncted Nations unit., -T%%.en,e$ny ~ount&+dtt+ked at,ld:O6 A.M.' supporting its :' 
advance with a heavy,cqnc~,tra-~i:on.of ~$ortar~:~& a,r$,i,llery ,I"irk. .tie United 
Nation3 elem?nt returned, titrjk a$$axRry,,f'i're ana, disen&ed,at 11:151A.M., 

'a., 

unde+ cont-inuinng fir?'from:!he enemy.artj.lJ.erjr. No:other.si.gnifictint activity 
: ,.. 
.l( 

wa3 reportea during the perioa-fro?'the ,westeFn.'front, as United Nations forces ';I,:. 
maintained positionq &j$.-~$+olle$ :': ,' '. .. ',: 

:<‘- 
., ., r.: 

,. ', ,_ : 
, "7 

2. United Nations fotiq&'duti@e&:'~f K&Gong t&p&&l &6.lighht.probk& durini -"' 
the period, one by an enemy~"s&a$.t+fter a ten-minute-enBgimen,t ending at 1:20 A&,;: 
the second by tm enew S$IEU%S &f!$&:a.fifteen-minute engagement enaing at !+:25 A;i.i;": 
Light petrol contacts with enemy .grotp‘s pp to a.platoon in $trength were reported ',: 
from the renziinder'of the cent+&. front, a3 United Na&ions,~~ts'maintiined * J 'i;:: 
posttions and patrolled. .' i 

Uniteh Nation3 elements west of. tins& repulsed .z light probe by f&teen ', !$ 
.'s.Z 

3. 
of the enemy after a half-hour engagement.eding,at l&30 ASI.' Brief, and light ;' 
con*z,cts %,%th snail enemy groupi'developed elsewhere along the.eastern front, 2s : ..I 
United Nations forcet3 maintainefi psition& and catrplled. 

" .,. 'y : ,, .: > 
‘I : ̂  
2 

1. ,." 3;; 
4 

<!,I+ / ;,_ 
..7 :z " 
;: 

" > 
': ,, .:i 
.,' I : .', ; .. : ,- :. i r 
_, ,I: 



EIGFll'H ARMY COMMUNIQUX '152, CO'EWJG SUNDAY'S OPERATIONS 
DECKS 23, 1951 

United Nations tank-infantry raiding party fights heavy engagement west- 
eouthwest of Chorwon. Platoon-sizad enemy probe repulsed west of Korangpo. 
Five light enemy probes repulsed on central front, three on eastern front. 

1. A United Mations tank-infantry raiding party operating in the area west- 
, eoulshuest of Chorwon became heavily engaged at 9. A.M. with an enemy group of 
undetermined strength which employed an intense volume oP,small arms fire on ': 
the United Magom unit. At 10 A.M. another enemy group of undetermined strength G 
counter-attacked from the southwest, .supporting its advance with a heavy 
concentration of mortar and artillery fire. United Nations elements returned 
tank and artillery fire, repulsing,the counter-attack, and disengaged at 11.15 A.M. ' -* 
under continuing fire from enemy artillery. -. 

West of Yonchdn and west of Chorwon, U&ted Nation8 @trols fought moderate 
engagements with enemy units of unknown strength, while west of Korangpo other 
United Nations elements repulsed .a light probe by an enemy platoon again& an 
advance position after a forty~minute,eng+gement 'ending: at f,l:lj P.M. 

. 
Elsewhere along tie wes,tern fronti United Nations forces reported light 

contact with small enemy groups'as they maintained, positions and. patrolled. 
. 

2. United Nations forces southwest of'Ku.msong repulsed fourlight enemy probes 
during the period. Two were by.squ.:de and two by two-squad units. All 
engagements were brief. Kaet-southeast of Kumsong, other United Nations units 
repulsed another light probe by an'enemy squad 'in-a ten$nute ,engagement ending 
at 11:45.P.M. Northwest of Kumhwa, a Uriited,~Nations tank-infantry patrol fought 
q ixteneive two-hour fire fight with two enemy,platoone. United Nations forces 
along thd remainder of the central front reported light contact-with enemy 
units up to a platoon instrength as they maintained positions and patrolled, 

3.: 
,s 

Three probing actions were repulsed along,the eastern. front, one each by 
a platoon and an enemy unit of unknown size northwest of Punchbowl and one by an 
enemy platoon west of Kansong. Elsewhere'along the eastern front, United Nations 
units reported light contact with enemy group6 up to a platoon in strength as they 
maintained positions and patrolled. 



.  

SWRY OF NAVAL OPW4TIONs, COVERING SUNDAY, DECIMBER 23, 1951 

Carrier I%sk Force 77 planes flew through show flurries yesterday to strike 
far~etq in North Korea. \ 

i : 
U.S.S. Artietam fighter and bomber pilots destroyed two bridges, a railroad 

b,vlaec and fifteen small craft, and damaged a third bridge. The small cl%Zt were 
attacked in Wonsan harbour. Valley Forge naval aviators hit the Wonsan rail 
marshalling yards with bombs and 2mm cannon fire. 
deatroxed or damaged thirty-seven Red boxcars; 

They made eight rail. cuts, and 

Total damage from Navy air yesterday; eighty-fivs rail cuts, three railroad i 
br?dges destroyed or damaged, one bypass destroyed, thirty-seven rail cars destroy-ed. 

., 
The First Marine Air Wing flew close support missions for United Uationo 

ground troops, inflicting numerous casualties among the Reds and explocied cn 
amunition dump in the process.. 

Key points around the Korean Peninsula were taken under fire by surface Cruft 
of healy and light tonnage. The heavy cruiser U.S.S. Saint Paul and the dcotroyer 
WsiLker subjected Red troo~,s ot the line of battle contact with night-long nevzl 
barnqes. In the dayylight hours, the ships worked with shore and air firs 
controllers to damage bunkers , gun positions, trench works, and blow up an 
munition relay point Lth &inch and 5-inch gunfire. 

I?onsan, in addition to being struck from the air by Task Forc,e ':7 planes, 
felt the guns of the destroyers, Gregory and,Mansfieid around the clock. .irc.z 
destru+ion fire crumbled additional buildings, rail trackage and highway connecting 
iJOiD-t3, 2nd harassed enemy troops. The U.S.S. Mnsfield scored a direct hit 
on a Red fun position, with accompanying destruction of its crews. 

The destroyer Collett w&s on bombardment station again at Hungnaa, tool: z-11 
bridps song the east Korean coastline under fire and dispersed a number of.sm;lll 
Red suijply boats with unassessed results. Seas at Songjin far to the north vcm 
rough-but not so rough as to prevent the destroyers Swenson, destroyer-nd.ne- 
sweeper EMlicott and the Republic of Colombia frigate Almirante Padilla from 
gunnfng rails and roads along the northernmost coastal communications arter:- ~.o 
Chongjin, The Almirante Padilla damaged supply samwns and joined United States 
I%~vy vessels to harass and interdict shoreside targets through the‘night from the 
choosy surface of the Sea of Japan. 

The light cruiser U.S.S, Manchester's guns were levell.ed at a 105 and lXmm 
enemy Qn position along KoreaIs west coast. The Canadian destroyer H.EI,C.S, "' 
Cayzl~;a worked her guns on Red trooizs and guns, as did the British frigate 

,‘ 

ITfiiteaand Bay. I,. . 

Baa weather.hupered eir operations against targets in the West, with tho 
escort sarrier Badoeng Strait 'flying only reconnaissance and patrol missions, 
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FAR FAST AIR FORCES SUMMARY 547 FOR SUNDAY'S OPERATIONS,. 
DECKER 23, 1951 

: 

Striking ttiousrh clear skies, United State% AirFarce warplalies attacked 
Ccmmunist frontline3Dosit4-0x3 and supply.:rout%s on 8n increased'.scale.yesterdsy 
as Far East klr Forces aircraft mounted-,960 sortiem.'.: :' '...: 

Of the Fsr East 
attached Australian, 
pilote. 

Air Forces sorties, 765 were floe by Fifth Air Force and 1 
South African, Ropublio of Korea and land-baaed Marine .,; 

;...i .."j ". 

Fighter bombers inflicted ninety troop casualties and destroyed or damaged 
in cioee air support attacks against the enemy iiumsdiateljr .! twenty gun positions 

behina the battle line. :::. .: 
. . . .' 

F-a Thunderjets blasted a supply and troop concentration area northeast Of 
Kunu with white phosphorous bombs, leaving smoke billowing high into the akr. 
Pilots reported at least thirty enemy-held storage buildings demolished and 
estimated that 50 per cent of the target install8tionS w8s destroyed. Other 
Thunderjots .effoctad approximatsly twenty rail cut8 in attack8 8lOZ3g the route 
from Sinanju to Sukchon. 

F-80 Shooting Star pilots of the Eighth Fighter-Bomber Wing observed 
completion of the unit's 3.3,OOOth combat sortie by cratering rail lines in fifteen 
places south of Kunu, destroying one rail bridge and damaging another between Kunu 
and Sunchon - 

F-51 Mustangs ScGred multiple rail cuts in theShunghwa,Hwangju and Chaerymg 
areas, aiso knocking out field pieces, ant-i-aircraft guns and mortars, and 
inflicting troop casualties in close air support strikes southwest of Ando. 

The lrtnd-based Marine aircraft cut rails between Chungwa and Hwangju, while 
'others teamed with Mustargs in close air support attacks. 

After a five-day lull, enemy VJG-15 jet fighters were sighted over northwest 
Korea Sunday. In the tlnju area during mid-afternoon, twenty F-86 Sabre jets 
engsged elements of forty MIG's without damage claims'for-either side. Two 
P-82 Shootlog S-&-s were engaged ~7 16 MIG's before noon, with no claims for 
friendly or cxemy aircraft, 

Total claims for the period include forty-five enemy-held supply buildings 
destroyed or damaged, three rail bridges damaged and one destroyed and ninety 
rail cuts effected. 

,_ 

Communist attempts to restore airfields south of the Yalu river were blasted 
last night by Bomber Commend Superforts. Flying through intense flak and enemy 
fighter opposition, ten medium bombers of the Okinawa-based bomb group dropped 
over seventy tons of IX)-pound high explosives on the Uiju airfield just south of 
the Yalu in northwest Korea. Results of the attack were unobserved. 
Superforts returned safely. 

All of the 

/Four 

, . , :  

\’ 
/  i‘;’ _, 
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Four other medium bombere flew In oloee sir eupport of friendly fionfllne 
forom, dropping bombe on enemy troops oonuentrstlone. 

An omlnouely large elght;~ 04 8~ g road trcrfflo watt reported laet nl&t 
by 8-26 light bcmber pllote. Over 123 supply vehloler were d?&,roy& by 
negalm and mohlne-gun fire In sttaoke from 8lmnJu to SInwon, Sukohon to 
Chlnmnpo, Kunu to Pgongywg, Sunohon to Songohon, an4 the Wonasn, ebeem 8nd 
Chaeryong areem. 

Cargo tmnaporte of the Far E8crt Air Foroee 313th Air Dlvlslon yerterdry 
flew 180 eortlea to slrljft 693 tone of euppllee and pereonnel ln oontlnued 
eupport of United N8tlona operatlone. 



812462 
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GENIBAL BEADQUARTERS COMMUNIQUE 1107, OOVERINO 
SUN,DA’1’5, DECEMBER 23, 1951, OPERiTIONB 

Qround foroee of t;b.e United NFltioae Commtmd oontlnued to &d&et and 
melntein poeltlone along the Xorean battlefront yeeturdey , Patrols were 
diepatchml and made minor oonteote with the enemy in 8ome lnstL(nr)ee, Five mall 
enemy probes were repuleed, 

Carrier-beeed eiroraft operated yeeterday end eaored nuaumoue r&11. oute, 
deetroyed brldgee, rail owe and bypereeee, During the night enemy troope were 
ehelled by our eurf aoe oraft, cud throughout the day ehlpe eoored hlte on enemy 
bunkere, gun poeltlone, build lnge , trenoh worke , mill boat8 end en ammunition 
relay point. Areee hlt inoludad Woneen, Hun~em, SongJin end loo&lone along 
North Korea’8 west ooeet, 

Land-baeed fighter-bombere etruok 8 large eupp4 and troop oonoentratFon 
northeeet of Kunu, Medium bomber8 hit the eneniy alrfleld at UlJu lecrt nl&t, 
Other medium bomber8 flew In oloee eupport of friendly llne trodpe. Ll&t 
bombere attaoked enemy vehlouler8trafflo durlw the night, Cargo treneport 
alroraft oontlnued to fly the Korean elrllft, 
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EIGHTH ARMY CCMMUNIQUE 753 FOR THE M!J,W!i 
HOURS TO NOON MONDAY, DECIiWW? 24, 1991 

United Natlone foroee report light oonfaot with enomy grouge up to two 
platoclne in etreng(th alorxg eaetern and weetern fronte. Light probe P:; fifteen 
enemy reguleed eaet of Satae Valley. 

1, United Natlom foroee aloq the weBtern Koreen battle front reported 
light oontaot with emall enemy #rouge during the period ~\EI they oontinued to 
maintain poelt lone and patrol. 

2. No elgnlfloant kotlvlty was reported durlw the period from the oentral 
front, 8e United N&lone fcroee along that eeotor maintained poeltlone and 
oonduoted normal patrol operatlone. 

3a United Natione foroee lumedlately repuleed a light probe by fifteen enemy 
launohed at 2400r45 (12;45 A.M., 24 Deoember) sgalnet poeltlona east of the 
8JatELO V811ey. Light oontaot with enemy unite up to two plstoone in etrength 
wae reported eleewhere along the eaetern front, ae United Netiona maintained 
poeltloae and patrolled. 

/EIQ?TH ARMY 
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EICXTX AhMy COMMUNIQUE 754 FOR MONDAY'S 
~ OPERATIONS, DECEMBER 2%, 1951 

Unlted.Nations forcee repulsed five light probes on central front, five,on 
saetern‘front. 

1. Eroept at an enemy hill position northwest of Korangpo where a United Nations 
:patrol received a heavy vol~e of emall arme, automatic weapon0 and mortar fire 
in a one-hoL- fight en3.d at 9 A.M., only light contact with enemy groupe up to a. 
platoon In strength doveloped alori tte Veotern Korean battle front, taa United 
Nations fc033e continued to maintain poeitione and patrol. 

2. United Ratio& forceo alon the aentral front repuleed five light probing 
aotiono by ereny units up to two platoon in strength during the period, One 
dev+loped couth of Pyanggang, the others northoaet of Ikm3wa. All-were 
nigh%-time eazagezente near the close of thb pqriod ezd 00;:s k&etl over fifty 
minutcrr. Unit& ??s'iione unite along the r4aitier of the cedrai front reported 
light contact wit? Ocmy grouze up to a platoca in etrength, RB thsy maintained 
poeitione am?. ga%rolled. 

3. Five miner enemy probee vore ropuleed 09 the eastern frszlt, two at poeitiona 
either rTde of ti.e Ku&zag VCCI.~S~, %o just eaet of %a Sates TRU.ey an3 me 
northeast cf t!m Pux5bowl. .?oux were &l&It probeo, eaeiiy Yxpv~QIJcd. The 
fifth by a,platoon northeaet of the Pmchbowl, lasted only tea uzinutes. Two of 
the aotiom Ccre1ope-l tee In the perioll, the OthGro near mi?lni=;ht at the oloee 
of the perloL T&,GWhOr8 eloq the eaetern front Unite% I;%tions G~GEzsnts 
reported light eE@&3XmtB w%th enelg urrita up to two platcom in etre@h as 
they maintained poeitioa and patroIled. 
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UNITED NATIONS M/i',% FORCES SlJLi'dRY OF 
biONDAY~S O?ERI:TIONS, DEC?DlBLR 24, 1951 

Hungnam wae revisited Idor&ay, one yeqr after United Nations troops were 
evacuated from ito ohoren early in the rCpre?n caqli;igu. This time Navy carrier 
Task Force 77 planea included Xutrgnam in sweeping Yei2a thet covered the 120-mile 
stretch 6f coeet frqm Wonsen to Tanchon.. Commenaer Task Force 77, Rear Admiral 
Fr&&r+k W. McMahon U,S'.N. of R?w :Gaven, Corm., reported rail'lines cut in 101 
places, Tao brldigeo, a by-gaso: thirteen,aa%Ll boato, tJree sampanrs and thirty-six 
ene%v troops destroyed by U.S,S. Valley F?c;rEe'and U.S.6. Hntietan flie;*s.. The 
heavy crui3er U..S.S. St,Paui took enemy h.avy weapazs a$ mortar podtlons under 
8-inch fire near Ii&niong, Lhen stesneti'north of Xojo wher& with air epot help ohe 
etarted mmerouc firea, dectrnyed a u3chir.e~gm position, l..:ohably dameged eight 
otb.ers, and worked her gunB'on-iid troc;rs ana.'c.upply points. The destroyer 
U.S.S. Walker deetroyed or aB;29ged an u:lti..airoraft gun at Xojo shot up gun 
positiona, and ditlid.ea 0 sqply -truuc;; attem$ing to encape a Red company 
henLlunrters -pos:.tion t.aken- !'.naer 1-i-e. 

Red trucii conToy wer= c targetfi at Wonfian for the dewtroyer U.S.S.'Gregori 
early biOGaQy amirg. The Gregory observed aeveral i?econdery explosions among 
the -9uck targzto but could offer EO accurate estimate of the tctal number of 
trucks aeotmyed or (2mage3. Qhe destroyer Manafield worked Wonuan targets in 
area Zeafructien fira tiat included gun pcroiticns, rqad junr,t:ons, ana Rea .; 
03,.emotloz b.ssts. . 

. 

Bombadm~nt element8 at Soi:gjin shelled enemy bunkers, coal.care, and 
heavily damEd a ficore cr mote ~1 buil4!-cgF along the southwara leasing suppPy 
route. 

Qe destroyer-dnesweer.er U.6.S. Txaicott concentrate& naval gunfire on 
railroac yards and sn.+s Ln t;?e area. : *Spotters repo&ed all the Endicott's shells 
Landed in t.he Mr& Erea. Sake and de&y f’res a&ore-prevented close 
obfiernation for es';it?ettts of damage. 

.The British light, oruiser H.M.S. Belfent ldt.Li :he Cane&an destroyer Cayuga, 
aeetroyer U.S.S. Eversole and British frlsate Khitesad Bay dstroyed gun 
bateeries ar,d hara%ca T\ed troops in the trea ~cuth ana wee% of Chinnampo on 
Korea'3 west c3abt. 

/FM EAST 



FAR wzc AIR moms -Y & M~DLY~S ~F@~TY~Ns, DZX~IMBW 24, 1951 

, 
lieapite clear weather no enenw waaplanes rose Monday to challenge strong . 

patrols of Far B.mt Air Forces jets which roamed North Korean sties as the Far 
&et Air Forces mounted ,890 eortlee in support of UnitedNat~ons operatione. 

. . 
Far East Air F&es planes cratered en&my ra&lines, knocked out aup& 

vehicles, bombed enemy front line positione, and put an enemy alrfield'and key 
railroad bridge tier attaok. 

Fifth Air Force and attached Australian, South Afrioan, ROK (Republic Of 
Korea) and shore-based &r$ae planes new 715 of Far %&Air Forces sorties, 

Fighter-bombers wnoentrated on.the tattered r&l line between PyonggElng 
and Sariwon, blasting rail6 and crossties in seventy-five places, Seventsaa rail' 
car8 were destroyed or darnaged in this operation and east of Pyongyang F-s - 
Thunderjets burned out 200 barrels of Communist fuel oil. 

Nine gun positIons were knocked out, two bridges were aged, and eighty 
varehouses were successfully attaokeci, 

Republlo 0s Borea F-51 Muetenge e&eted lo the anti-gwwrllla actmmigzi in ‘- 
South Korea, 

Marine AD-2'8 (Skyrsldere) flew close support for friendly forces, WLliGting 
thirty casualties' on enemy troope end deetroying.or damaging ten bunkers. 

B-26 light bombers and Marine'planes flying in hours of darkneae during the 
period ended Monday midnight, destroyed 183 enemy motor vehicles, One light 
bomber Sunday night extlngu&&ed.eight enemy sear&lights whloh were-attamptlnS 
to i.l.luWnate R-29 Superforte attaokLng the enar4y airfisld at UiJu. 

Momlay night tm B-29 Sup&forts from a Jameee base continued th8 
neutrali+tion of enemy airfields in Korea with a radardmed attack on the &rip 
at 'I&e&on, while two more dropped 500-pound high explosive miaeilee on the often- 
bombed, often-repaired zz&il bypass bridge aoroes the Cbongchong River at S&an& 

Five B-29fe flew close air support for friendly front line Soroes, radar- 
aiming 500-pound air-bur&Lng bombs at enemy troop6 a&i conoentn%tiMs, rMa 
attacked a barracks area at Hungnam, 

Comparatively light traffic was sighted on enemy supply high?&ye last night 
by B-26% and Marine aircraft, aided by flare-droppers, attacked. PrellnLnary 
r@orts,indicatea come seventy enemy motor truck8 were destroyed. 

3-26~ last night attacked a supply centre at Yangok in central Korea and 
the mzr@alllng yard at Sunchon in western Korea, 

tie 3-26 wae attacked by an tiIdibbtit&ilab etie@$!@#&% &It iii&‘iiiiid ‘no 
d.auwe; 

: I 

,  
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0 ‘pwo C-119 1~ of the 315th Air Dlvieion dropped Ru~yliea and fuel to 
United Naticmin unite enowbound 03 lnaooeeeible fmmtain pake, A total of 160 
eortioe nirlifted 615 tone of gaseengere and euppllao botwoen Japan and Korea in 
suyport of United Natlone oyemtione. 


